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News in brief

Lebanon back in lockdown 

BEIRUT: Lebanon’s caretaker prime minister yesterday
announced a fresh two-week lockdown to stem the
spread of coronavirus despite a grinding economic cri-
sis that has already battered businesses. “We’ve
reached a stage of critical danger as private and public
hospitals don’t have the capacity to receive severe cas-
es,” Hassan Diab said in a televised address. He said the
lockdown, with limited exemptions, would go into force
from Saturday until November 30. The outgoing pre-
mier, who stepped down in the wake of a devastating
August 4 explosion at Beirut’s port, said some industries
will be excluded from restrictions. The health sector and
other vital industries would also be allowed to operate,
he said, without providing details. The airport too will
remain open, Lebanese media cited the Higher Defence
Council as saying.  —AFP 

Cambodia razes US facility

PHNOM PENH: The United States expressed disappoint-
ment yesterday that Cambodia had demolished a second
American-funded military facility without warning, as the
kingdom turns to China to expand a naval base. Cambodian
authorities this month finished dismantling a maintenance
facility at Ream base - built in 2017 with US money - after
razing a tactical naval headquarters there in September.
Cambodia’s Defense Minister Tea Banh confirmed the
demolition to AFP on Tuesday, drawing a rebuke from the
US embassy. “We are disappointed that Cambodian mili-
tary authorities have demolished another maritime security
facility funded by the United States, without notification or
explanation,” embassy spokesman Chad Roedemeier said.
The Ream base is strategically located in the Gulf of
Thailand, giving access to the fiercely contested South
China Sea - a key global shipping route. —AFP 

Philippine journalist killed 

MANILA: A Philippine journalist who survived a previous
attempt on his life by pretending to be dead was killed out-
side his home yesterday, authorities said, in the latest such
murder. Virgilio Maganes, 62, who was a commentator for
radio station DWPR in the northern province of
Pangasinan, was shot six times by motorcycle-riding gun-
men, police Major Christian Alucod told AFP. He died
instantly.  The National Union of Journalists of the
Philippines (NUJP) condemned the murder, which it said
was the 18th such killing since President Rodrigo Duterte
took power in 2016. “His death is an indictment on this gov-
ernment’s empty boast that press freedom is alive and well
in the country,” the group said. Police said the motive for
the killing was not clear. The NUJP said Maganes survived
a 2016 shooting by “playing dead” after being hit. —AFP 

Journalist murdered in Mexico

CELAYA: A journalist was killed by gunmen in central
Mexico on Monday, authorities said - the seventh such
murder this year in one of the world’s most dangerous
countries for reporters. Israel Vazquez Rangel, who worked
for the online newspaper El Salmantino in violence-
plagued Guanajuato state, was shot while out reporting and
later died in hospital, prosecutors said in a statement. His
newspaper said the 31-year-old was covering the discov-
ery of human remains in the city of Salamanca when he was
attacked by two men. “We vigorously condemn the cow-
ardly and atrocious attack against our dear colleague Israel
Vazquez while he was carrying out his honorable journalis-
tic work,” the daily said in a statement. —AFP

NEW DELHI: From a tracker that can tell where
someone sleeps at night to a device detecting
whether they have a mask on or not, India’s govern-
ment is betting on hi-tech solutions to fight COVID-
19, despite growing privacy concerns. Officials have
called on local firms to develop technology powered
by artificial intelligence (AI) to help stem the spread
of the novel coronavirus. More than 8.5 million peo-
ple in India have been infected by the virus, accord-
ing to the Johns Hopkins University’s tracker, making
it the worst-affected country after the United States.

With nationwide lockdown restrictions lifted,
people are starting to go back to work and travel
again, prompting public and private players to turn
to data-driven tech to track their movements, check
temperatures and enforce social distancing. “The
world is getting back on
its feet and a new sense of
normal is coming back.
Now is the time to put
these solutions in place so
people feel safe,” said
Akshata Kari, co-founder
of Pixuate, an AI-based
video analytics firm in tech
hub Bengaluru.

Pixuate was one of six
companies selected in
May by the government’s
Technology Development Board (TDB) to develop “a
low-cost solution to identify persons with abnormal
body temperature in a crowd” and alert authorities.
Pixuate’s product, which uses thermal cameras, has
features such as facial recognition, and the ability to
track a person - even if they are wearing a mask -
and predict their age, gender and race, the TDB said
in a statement.

Such data-driven technologies are gaining
momentum across the world as countries look for
ways to slow the virus’ spread, but their merit and
effectiveness are debatable, warn privacy rights
advocates. Urvashi Aneja, founding director of poli-
cy and advocacy collective Tandem Research, which
has been reviewing tech tools being used during the

pandemic, described some as “alarming”. “When
you create a society where you have extensive mon-
itoring of citizens all the time, you also create a situ-
ation where people start self-sanctioning or self-
censoring. And that is fundamentally not good for a
democracy,” said Aneja.

Pixuate is set to install its new product by the end
of the year in “some very large businesses and also
government entities”, Kari said, without naming
them. Last week, authorities fitted the device at a
popular shopping hub in southern Bengaluru city as
part of a clean air project aimed at making the area
pedestrian-only on weekends, Kari added. “There
are behavioral changes that are happening, and the
checks, like temperature, wearing masks, social dis-
tance protocols or the way we greet each other ...

have changed for good,”
she said. “In the post-
COVID world, this will be
the new normal, especially
if we want to prevent
another contagion.”

‘Problematic’
At least 88 tech tools

have been rolled out to
support India’s public
health response to the pan-
demic, said Aneja, a speak-

er at the Thomson Reuters Foundation’s annual Trust
Conference today. In April, the federal government
launched the contact-tracing mobile app Aarogya
Setu, or “Health Bridge”, which gathers users’ GPS
location data via Bluetooth to build a centralized
database. While use of the app is generally voluntary,
it has been made mandatory for food delivery work-
ers, government and some private sector employees.

Also earlier this year, municipal workers in north-
ern Chandigarh city were told they had to wear GPS
watches that tracked their efficiency, triggering
backlash from employees, campaigners and tech
experts over privacy concerns. Authorities say cer-
tain measures are needed to keep people safe.
“Technology should be used for improving access to

and quality of healthcare,” said Praveen Gedam,
deputy CEO of the National Health Authority, in
emailed comments. “Advances in digital health must
be accompanied by necessary safeguards and pro-
tections of the privacy of individuals, and due
process must be followed.”

In April, government tenders seeking a “personnel
tracking GPS solution” and a “COVID-19 patient
tracking tool” raised red flags among digital rights
groups, who warned they went beyond healthcare
and ventured into mass surveillance. Broadcast
Engineering Consultants India Limited (BECIL),
under the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting,
said it wanted the first device to be wearable, like a

wristwatch, so it can track the locations of medical
workers during work hours.

The patient tracking tool, BECIL said, should
detect “where the suspect has spent most of his or
her time and who all he or she has met” as well as
where they order food from, go for walks and sleep
at night. This prompted the Internet Freedom
Foundation (IFF), a New Delhi-based digital rights
group, to file a legal notice to BECIL to stop the
procurement process. Devdutta Mukhopadhyay, a
lawyer with the IFF, said BECIL has not yet
responded to the organization’s legal notice and it
was unclear whether the government enterprise had
acquired the devices. —Reuters

Tracker can tell where someone sleeps at night

Trackers to mask detectors: 
India bets on COVID-19 tech 

NEW DELHI: A medical worker collects a swab sample for a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) for the COVID-19
coronavirus at a dispensary yesterday. —AFP

Jordan votes in 
election clouded 
by pandemic
AMMAN: Jordanians voted yesterday in a parlia-
mentary election overshadowed by the coron-
avirus pandemic which has dealt a heavy blow to
the Arab country’s already debt-ridden economy.
More than 50,000 security force personnel were
on hand to ensure masks were worn inside polling
stations and social  distancing maintained.
Authorities ruled that the four-yearly election
should go ahead but voters who have tested posi-
tive for the novel coronavirus face up to a year in
prison if they ignore instructions to stay home. On
the eve of polling day, the kingdom had confirmed
around 115,000 infections and 1,295 deaths in its
population of about 10 million, more than half of
them Palestinian.

Parliament has limited authority in Jordan,
where the king has wide powers to rule by decree.
But it has provided a platform for the opposition
when it has not boycotted the elections. This year,

the largest opposition faction, the Islamic Action
Front, political arm of the Muslim Brotherhood, is
fielding candidates in some seats despite the ban-
ning of its parent organization in a Saudi-backed
move earlier this year. In 2016, the IAF won 16
seats in the 130-seat parliament. In 2010 and 2013,
it boycotted polls.

Tribal allegiances 
Leftist and Arab nationalist groups are also

fielding candidates, alongside a much larger num-
ber of independents, many of them representatives
of powerful tribes considered loyal to the monar-
chy. “This vote is different, with people in greater
distress because of the epidemic,” said Oraib
Rintawi of the Al-Quds Centre for Political Studies.
“People will vote based on tribal allegiances, for a
candidate from their own clan or for one who
offers to provide them services.” Resource-poor
and dependent on foreign aid, Jordan has built up
a public debt that exceeds 100 percent of GDP.

Unemployment stood at 23 percent in the first
quarter, before the pandemic had even fully hit.
“Let’s hope the winners heed our demands,” Jazi
Mutlaq told AFP after casting her vote in the
Baqa’a refugee camp, north of Amman. “We have
many young people out of work, people’s financial

situation is bad,” the 70-year-old said. Acil al-
Lawzi, 35, said she was worried about the impact of
distance learning on children’s education. Schools
have been closed since March and many Jordanian
children do not have access to the internet for
online lessons. Some 4.5 million Jordanians are eli-
gible to vote. Polls close at 7 pm (1700 GMT), with
results expected in the coming days. —AFP

AMMAN: A voter casts her ballot at a polling station
yesterday.  —AFP

With Erdogan’s phone 
pal Trump out, Turkey 
worries about Biden
ANKARA: With Joe Biden, Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan will probably be unable to
influence US policy with a simple phone call, as he
had occasionally done with Donald Trump. But that
does not mean the US president-elect will push
Turkey away, instead hoping to re-engage the
geographically strategic and militarily powerful
NATO ally on tougher terms, analysts say. Once
smooth, US-Turkish relations suffered from the
failed overthrow of Erdogan in 2016, blamed on a
US-based Muslim preacher that Turkey has unsuc-
cessfully sought to have extradited.

The two countries are also at loggerheads over
the US support of a Kurdish militia in the fight
against the Islamic State group in Syria. Ankara
views US-backed Syrian Kurds as terrorists who
threaten Turkey’s security. Yet the personal bond
between Trump and Erdogan-similar to one the

mercurial White House chief enjoyed with a small
group of other strong-willed world leaders-helped
mitigate much of the damage.

Now, with Trump on the way out, “Erdogan has
a reason to be anxious,” Middle East Institute ana-
lyst Gonul Tol wrote in a research note. “I don’t
think the Biden administration will be as indulgent
of Turkey, in Syria and elsewhere,” added Sam
Heller, an independent analyst on Syria.

‘Tension and apprehension’ 
More than two days after Biden’s victory was

called by US media, Turkish officials remained
conspicuously silent, saying they would only com-
ment once the results were “official”. “Under a
Biden administration, relations between
Washington and Ankara will undoubtedly kick off
with tension and apprehension on both sides,” Asli
Aydintasbas of the European Council on Foreign
Relations (ECFR) wrote. Setting the new tone,
Turkish officials underscored a little-noticed inter-
view that Biden gave to The New York Times last
December.

A bit where he called Erdogan an “autocrat”
went viral in August, drawing vocal condemnation

from Ankara. Biden also suggested the US
“embolden” opposition figures to allow them “to
take on and defeat Erdogan”. Erdogan’s
spokesman Ibrahim Kalin said the remarks showed
“pure ignorance, arrogance and hypocrisy”.
Turkish officials nonetheless insist they will work
with any US administration. “We put our relations
above party politics,” Turkish Foreign Minister
Mevlut Cavusoglu said Friday. Turkish media have
also speculated that, sensing his victory, Ankara
contacted Biden’s team before the vote. “Turkey is
preparing for Biden,” journalist Murat Yetkin said
in a webinar last week.

Even under Trump, the relationship was strained
over the eastern Mediterranean, where Ankara is
hunting for natural gas in waters claimed by
Cyprus and Greece. US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo visited Greece in September to show sup-
port for Athens. “Ankara fears Biden might culti-
vate even closer ties to Greece and get even
tougher on Turkey,” Tol said. And when Ankara
kept a US pastor accused of espionage under
arrest, Trump struck back at the Turkish economy,
plunging the country into a currency crisis that
wiped out people’s savings in 2018. —AFP
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Afghan woman 
shot, blinded, for 
getting a job
KABUL: The last thing 33-year-old Khatera saw
were the three men on a motorcycle who attacked
her just after she left her job at a police station in
Afghanistan’s central Ghazni province, shooting at
her and stabbing her with a knife in the eyes.
Waking up in hospital, everything was dark. “I asked
the doctors, why I can’t see anything? They told me
that my eyes are still bandaged because of the
wounds. But at that moment, I knew my eyes had
been taken from me,” she said. She and local author-

ities blame the attack on Taleban militants - who
deny involvement - and say the assailants acted on a
tip-off from her father who vehemently opposed her
working outside the home.

For Khatera, the attack caused not just the loss of
her sight but the loss of a dream she had battled to
achieve - to have an independent career. She joined
the Ghazni police as an officer in its crime branch a
few months ago. “I wish I had served in police at least
a year. If this had happened to me after that, it would
have been less painful. It happened too soon ... I only
got to work and live my dream for three months,” she
told Reuters.

The attack on Khatera, who only uses one name, is
indicative of a growing trend, human rights activists
say, of an intense and often violent backlash against
women taking jobs, especially in public roles. In
Khatera’s case, being a police officer could have also

angered the Taleban. The rights activists believe a mix
of Afghanistan’s conservative social norms and an
emboldened Taleban gaining influence while the
United States withdraws its troops from the country
is driving the escalation.

The Taleban are currently negotiating in Doha,
Qatar, with the Afghan government to broker a peace
deal in which many expect them to formally return to
power, but progress is slow and there has been an
uptick in fighting and attacks on officials and promi-
nent women around the country. In recent months,
the Taleban have said they will respect women’s
rights under Sharia law but many educated women
say they have doubts. The insurgent group has
opposed a reform to add mother’s names to identity
cards, one of the first concrete stances they have
revealed on women’s rights as they engage in the
peace process. —Reuters


